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dult re-entry student
Greek Week unites houses
enrollment up 66 percent
By Sarah Walraven
Staff Writer
While student enrollment remains down at UOP, the
program which allows adults the opportunity to study at
Pacific has been more popular than ever. In fact, University
College, an academic unit of UOP, reports the highest adult
re-entry population this semester in UOP history with a 66%
increase over last spring.
The purpose of University College is designed to attract
persons, over 25, who have started college, stopped, and
now want to continue, or persons who went to work or began
raising a family without going to college and now wish to
begin their higher education for the first time.
Since the fall of 1985, enrollment has risen from 18
students to the current enrollment of 135. Barbara Shaw,
director of Adult Re-entry Services, feels that future enroll
ment will continue to grow. "There are a lot of adults out
there whowant their degrees,"says Shaw. She says the Adult
Re-Entry Program at UOP offers students what they are
looking for, namely smaller classes with more individual
ized instruction and evening classes that are compatible with
work schedules. Unlike similar programs at other institu
tions, U.OP.'s re-entry program is a part of regular class
scheduling, where re-entry students participate in class
rooms alongside more typical college students.
The adult students are not theonly ones benefitting from
the program. Shaw says that re-entry students have a wealth

of knowledge in and of themselves. Sharing the experiences
of their lives contributes to and enriches the classes they are
in. Often, they are "top students" and very well liked by
professors, says Shaw. The adult students,are encouraged to
interact with the rest of the campus and can become an
intricate part of the university.
The reasons adults return to school are numerous.
Changing times and changing lifestyles have created new
opportunities for these individuals. One such individual,
Harry Wallenger, 67, has returned to school after more than
50 years. Born in 1923, Harry grew up during the Depres
sion and only completed the 8th grade. "I always regretted
not going to college. I have always wanted to be a lawyer,"
says Wallenger. Afterpassing hisGREs, and attending Delta
College fora semester, he is now studying pre-law at Pacific.
Wallenger plans to continue onto McGeorge School of Law
and is determined to practice law upon receiving his degree.
He feels strongly about the re-entry program and encourages
anyone considering going back to school to do so and not to
be discouraged for any reason. Wallenger's family has been
very supportive in response to his latest endeavor. His wife
and five children all encourage his efforts, and last year Mr.
Wallenger's wife graduated from UOP.
When asked if he feels awkward being in a classroom full
of "young" people Harry replied that it must be more
uncomfortable for them than it is for him. "There is always
an empty seat next to me."

BURP! cleans up campus

BURPl's recycling efforts set an example
to the program has put a strain on the Y
Center as well as the Stockton Scaven
Staff Writer
gers, who volunteer their collection
As of last May, the Anderson Y services. As a result, BURP! is "ready
Center has started a new recyclying to take its place among themainstream,
project at the University of the Pacific day-to-day operations on campus. The
in addition to its many other environ process of bringing BURP! onto cam
ment awarenessprograms. The project pus has been aided by responsiveness
of University administrators," Peterson
is called The Better University Recy
said.
cling Project (BURP!). According to
According to Peterson, Ty
senior program coordinator, Vickie
Wilkinson has arranged for dumpsters
Peterson, BURP! was started "in re
to be placed in the back parking lot
sponse to specific requests from UOP
students and staff for such a program. behind the fraternity houses. In addi
tion , there will also be green collection
People are so supportive [of BURP!]
and they need very little coaching or drums for aluminum in the McCaffrey
center, outside the Wendell Phillips
persuasion to help."
Center and by the classroom buildings.
However, the immediate response

By Monica Vadegar

Peterson said, "Clearly the Univer
sity of the Pacific is ready to assume a
leadership position in responsible re
source management. The cooperation
of everyone on campus is vital for the
continued success and possible ex
pansion for the 'small program'."
BURP! coordinators have also been
discussing the possibility of purchas
ing shelf space at the UOP grocery
store in order to sell recycled paper
products. "We would offer xerox, com
puter and tissue paper. The Y is com
mitted to it and will take full financial
responsibility for this," Peterson said.
Also available are a logo, t-shirt and
letterhead desinged by UOP student,
Asta Glatzer.
Jennifer Horan, a member of
BURP!, credits the success of the orga
nization to media. "The news tells us
that the 90s is the Green Decade. In
April, the networks went to a lot of
trouble to cover the 20th anniversary of
Earth Day. We have to know that what
we do has an impact and knowing puts
everyone closer to doing. Participating
in BURP! is a positive step toward a
responsible and better life," she said.
BURP! memberscurrently include
student program coordinator,Peterson,
and juniors,Tad Fukumoto and J ennifer
Horan, as well as approximately nine
student volunteers. They go on desig
nated routes all over campus to collect
white paper, aluminum and plastic
beverage containers.

at eliminating conflicts in class times,
making better use of classroom space,
Asst. News Editor
and establishing a more predictable
UOP's newly implemented block schedule for both students and faculty.
According tojuniorKerry Koranda,
scheduling policy has drawn both praise
and criticism from students and faculty the new system is acceptable."It woiked
out better for me. I don't know if it will
in its first month of enactment
"Difficult.,.block scheduling's very in the future. It's hard to sit through
difficult," says communication pro two-hour classes, though."
"From my point of view it's work
fessor Alan Ray. "They ought to make
ing
quite well," stated English profes
them 50 minutes long [and only three
sor
John
Smith."I had to adjust...to the
units] if they're going to have them
three days a week. That is the normal rhythm, but that adjustment really
procedure at public universities. The wasn't hard. It's more efficient...we
hard part is scheduling more than two don't waste time in starting up and it
classes [per day] because they're so gives us more flexibility [since there is
long »
more time]. It gives us more time for
The policy, approved last year, was reflection
because we have the space
designed in order to facilitate the between meetings...that*s very impor
scheduling of classes. It changed the tant to thinking and learning."
"It works forme," said junior Jerome
older, more arbitrary system of class
Maese,
"I can schedule my classes
days and times into a formulated, orgamore
easily."
Maese likes the new sys
nizedsystem.Thenew system is aimed

"...Things like
Greeek Week give
the campus energy
and keep us older
people young"
— Alan Ray
Communication Professor

Women of Theta take first place in Greek Week Lip-Sync
Contest. Shelly Grey, Tracy Carter, Josselin English, Kelly Reed,
Tanija Cannel. (Carey Chatfield and Melissa Turner not in
photo.)
interviewed is that Greek Week is
By Julie Webster
working out well, as opposed to last
Staff Writer
year's Greek Weekend. They feel that
and
having activities during the week gives
By Gail Pubols
everyone more opportunities to get
Asst. News Editor
involved.
Kappa Alpha Theta senior Nancy
Greek Week, a time tQ, promote
Greek unity and service, started Mon Guiterrez said, "Our house is really
day and continues through Sunday. excited because Greek Week is a time
UOP's four sororities and eight frater to get together and have fun." Amy
nities are participating in activities in Bowe, a senior in Alpha Chi Omega,
cluding Pictionary, Greek Feud, Lip likes Greek Week because,"It's one of
Sync, Volleyball, Greek Sing, Movie the only times that the Greeks get to
Night, Greek Games, Chariot Races, gether for unified competition."
At a meeting for Greek Week co
Rotational parties and Anchor Splash.
ordinators
last week, emphasis was
Participation and excitement about
placed
on
the
promotionofGreek unity
Greek Week are much better than last
within
the
Greek
housesand with nonyear, according to Delta Gamma, Kim
Greeks
as
well.
"We are a Greek
Smith. "It's been fun helping with
Community,
not
just
a Greek System.
planning, and people are excited and
We
want
to
be
a
community
with the
anxious."
school,"
said
Spiros
Filios,
this
year's
The general consensus of Greeks

the largest crowds. "Lip-sync was
great...the acts were well performed
and showeda lot of diversity within the
houses," saidTri-Delta Ann Comegys.
Greek Week continues with movie
night tonight featuring "The Hunt For
Red October". Greek Games are on
Hand Hall Lawn tomorrow and chariot
races and Greek week awards will be
presented during half-time of
Saturday's football game. Rotational
parties take place Saturday night, while
Sunday is theconclusion of Greek Week
with Delta Gamma's philanthropy,
Anchor Splash.
Originally, an all-Greek party to be
held in fraternity circle was planned.
However, because it could notbe easily
supervised or regulated, the party is
being replaced by the traditional rota
tional parties when sororities rotate on
the hour visiting each fraternity.
Greek Week charity events include
a blood drive for the American Red
Cross, to be held Wednesday and
Thursday, and a clothing drive to ben
efit theWestern Farm workers Associa
tion, to be held Friday on Hand Lawn
after the Greek Games. Greek houses
will be awarded points based on par
ticipation in these philanthropies.

Toilet paper scandal investigated
By Ben Goorin
News Editor

A former UOP employee, who was
accused of conspiring to alter or fab
ricate invoices for toilet paper sup
plied to the University, has avoided a
long term prison sentence but must
pay a $10,000 restitution fee.
The University may have lost more
than $1 million in the case, according
to a letter sent to the court by Sgt.
Danny Dunne, an investigator with
the university police. Robert Borsdorf
Jr., 48, who was the University's as
sistant custodial manager until March
1989, has admitted that the embezzle
ment has been continuous since the
mid-1970's.
Dunne explained to the court that
tem, although the length of someclasses
have been a problem for him Borsdorf, who pledged to cooperate
because "a large number of professors in the investigation as part of the plea
don't give breaks."The length of classes bargain, has identified vendors who
seems to be the major adjustment for cooperated in the embezzlement.
Dunne suggested other university
many students.
"I go to class for six hours on Mon employees may also have been in
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and volved.
Borsdorf was granted five years'
only one on Tuesdays and Thursdays. I
tend to miss three classes every week, probation by Superior Court Judge
because it's hard for me to go six hours William R.Giffen on thecondition he
a day and stay interested," said junior pay $10,000 restitution and serve 10
Jon Gwaltney. He added that the new months in county jail, according to an
scheduling did allow time for golf on article which appeared in the Stock
ton Record.
class-vacant days.
According tocourt documents, the
"Students' attention spans are
following is a summary of the pros
shorter than ever," said Alan Ray.
"It's too easy to burn out in the ecution. During November, 1985
middle of the week,"said junior War through March of 1989, Borsdorf was
ren Tom, "I have four classes on Mon a supervisor in the Physical Plant
day, Wednesday, and Friday. I liked it Custodial Department. Francise
better last year because classes were "Bud" Miller of Randik Paper Com
pany in Modesto, conspired with
(See BLOCK, page 2)

Block scheduling earns mixed grades
By Gail Pubols

Greek Week Coordinator.
The committee also aimed to in
clude and receive the support of the
faculty. Professor Alan Ray said, "We
need more things like this because the
University should be full of activities,
both serious and silly...Greek Week
gives the campus energy and keeps us
older people young."
"This year the fraternities and so
rorities have worked together more than
any other year. They're really pulling
together," said Filios.
Major events, like Tuesday's lipsync and Wednesday's Greek sing drew

Borsdorf to change many invoices for
the purchase of toilet paper from
Miller's firm. The normal procedure
of the Physical Plant is to order ten
cases for university use. The cases
cost $20 each and would amount to
$200 total cost. Zeros were added to
the case amount making the dollar
difference between 10 cases and 100
cases, $1,900 per transaction. UOP
then paid the inflated sale price, caus
ing them tens of thousands of dollars
in loss. An estimatefrom the prosecu
tor is at least $98,000. Borsdorf also
took cleaning equipment and supplies
that were charged to UOP for use in
his own custodial business. The
charges against Miller weredismissed
in June after he paid the University
$42,500.
"UOP thinks I know a lot about
people at UOP," Borsdorf said in a
statement to the court, "They ask me
about things that are being done in
different departments. The president

is on a witch hunt to find corruption in
UOP and make major changes and do
it his way."
Much of theestimated $1,000,000
loss seems unaccounted for. UOP
President Bill Atchley says he is
looking to bonding companies to re
cover its losses.
Atchley said in a statement to the
Stockton Record that he had not been
aware that since retired University
Vice President Clifford Dochterman
had written to the court complaining
about the plea bargain.
"The district attorney's office has
always cooperated with us out here at
the University, and I want people to
know that," Atchley said.
A statement made by Dochterman
prior states, "We at the university
aren't happy with the way it has been
handled...There have been financial
consequences to the University of the
Pacific, and weare left holding a large
bag."

Policy on student charging investigated
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News Editor

and
By Teresa Hernandez
Staff Writer
Much of the discussion during the
Senate meeting this week centered
around an investigation beingdone by
Michael Goins,the new vice president
of finance at UOP. Goins isevaluating
the present process of student charge
accounts. When students charge items
to their bookstore accounts, there is
often a delay before payment arrives
from home. The University may notbe
able tocootinuesupplementing thecost
unless alternative methods arc estab
lished of expediting the process. Stu
dents' future ability to pay by credit
willbe evaluatedby acommittee estab
lished by President Alchley.
"I don't think unilaterally I'm go-

ing to change anything," says Goins.
"The fact isIhave some questions and
concerns about the charging system
and it is suggested thatI review it, and
then maybemake suggestionsandcon
siderations for a change."
PresidentA tchley wants studentsto
be more financially responsible. "We
must limit the amount we can carry a
student," Atchley says. "We cannot act
as a bank."
In the future Goins sees many
challenges and opportunities. He is
responsive to the needs of the Univer
sity, especially its students. "I want to
be sensitive to campus functions and
other areas that affect students dra
matically.Ithink they need tobe heard,
and we need to hear their input"
Goins was formerly vice president
for business affairs at Whitworth Col
lege in Spokane, Wash., where he was
very successful in reducing its deficit
by $1.5 million.

Washington program
promoted on campus
breakfast with senators, workingin the
Library of Congress and dealing with
different lobbyistgroups.In addition to
Washington Center Internship Di this, Gregory was able to be involved
rector, Dan Ewcrt, willbe on campus with actions on Capitol Hill.
Oct. 4 to promote the center's intern
Jody Smithof the intern program at
ship program and speak to interested UOP stated, "Going to Washington
students about semesters in Washing D.C., youcan work with a wide variety
ton, D.C.
of programs. [It's a] very intensive
Hisopencdclassroompresentations program."
will be held at 9 a.m. in WPC 213,1
Themajority ofinternships are nonp.m. inlibrary room 331,and 2p.m. in paying. There is a cost to participate in
WPC 134. Ewert will also meet with the program, but UOP financial aid
interested students in the UOPCO-OP/ does apply and the WashingtonCenter
Internship officeon the second floor of has scholarshipsavailable.Twelve units
Anderson Hall from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
may be earned in the fall and spring
Originally founded in 1975, the semesters, and in the summer students
Washington Center is the only non can earn four units.
profit organizationthat allows students
As a springor fall intern,at least 36
to receive credit while gaining hands- hours of work must be accomplished
on experience in their field of interest every week. Clerical work is limited to
Students are given the chance to 20 percent of work time. The seminars
work with one ofhundreds ofsponsors, require rcadingof texts,specialprojects,
including Congress, the federal courts, papers, and exams. All seminars are
professional and trade associations, graded. In addition, UOP monitors the
cabinet level agencies, print and elec program to make sure all individuals
tronic media, financial institutions, law are receiving maximum benifits.
firms, political lobbyists, and scien
The internships last 15 weeks for
tific, engineering, and medical com spring and fall, and 10 weeks for the
plexes.
summer program. The program is or
According to Tom Gregory,a UOP ganized through the Center for Inte
student who interned in Amtrak's gov grated Studies under direction of Dr.
ernment and public relations depart Robert Dash.Preliminary information
ment last year, "It's an excellent view andapplications are coordinatedby the
of how the government operates."
CO-OP/Intemship Program through
Gregory says he learned a lot dur Linda Johnson.
ing his internship, especially through

By Misdee Bray
Guest Writer

IN THE NEWS
Horace Weldon Fleming, JR. replaces Cliff Dochterman as Execu
tive Vice President. Dr.Fleming comes to UOP from Clemson University
where he served as Director of Strom Thurmond Instituteof Government
and Public Affairs. His focus will be on Public Relations and Marketing
for the University.
Dr. Sarah Grimes is serving the University as the new Health Direc
tor/Doctor replacing Dr. Werner. Dr. Grimes is BoardCertified inFamily
Practice and is experienced in women's health. She is very interested in
the student community and student health at UOP.
President Atchley was arrested this week on charges of "conspiring
to achieve a proper balance in higher education between academics and
athletics". This was a fund raising effort for the March of Dimes. His bail,
set at 52,800, will go to a campaign for healthier babies. Atchley was
arrested Tuesday on campus, and taken to a "jail" at Webberstown Mall
His original bail of $1,200 was raised due to Atchley's poor behavior.
According to "judge" Angela Correale of the March of Dimes, Atchley
stole her gavel, tried to bribe her, and generally "dida good job of raising
his bail . Prisoner Atchley's raising of the $2,800, depended on pledges
from his friends, ranging from $10 to $500. According to Correale,
Atchley was a lot of fun, and very successful in paying his bail." The
fundraiser continues through today at the Webberstown Mall.
Stockton businessman Ron Girard has been appointedas Chairman
of the Business Advisory Board for the School of Business and Public
Administration. Girard is the Stockton Division Manager for PG&E. He
joined the board in 1986 and will succeed Dave Reid who has been
chairman since 1987.
Vice-president for student life Judy Chambers has been appointed

to the National Association of StudentPersonnel Administrators (NASPA)
Foundation Board. The NASBA Foundation directs and supports the
charitable functions of the NASPA, including projects and activities
which promote the advancement of the student affairs profession. Cham
bers will serve a three-year term.
Correction: last week's article "Freshmen BannedFrom Little Sister
Rush" was written by Carolyn Jeffery. The Pacifican apologizes for this
unfortunate error.
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BLOCK
Policy on students
charging under review
By Ben Goorin

^

more spread out"
Senior Chris Klein has a different
opinion. "I like it.I'm used to it now. It
breaks up the monotony."
Senior JeanneMardis finds the new
system hard to get used to. "It's good
not having classes everyday,butclasscs
drag on when they're 80
minutes...there's also a problem with
thelunchschedule because somepeople
don't have any time for lunch."
Other students, though not having
problems with the new class times,
expressed concernabout the crowds in
dining halls. "Everyone gets out at
11:50 [or 12:20] and Grace Covell
[dining hall] is a zoo—an incredible
jungle," stated sophomore Andrew
WisoL
Junior LesaGcrberdislikes thenew
scheduling"because someof theclasses
I wanted were offered at the same
time...it seems really hard."
Many students' main complaint is
the now mandatory [for some] Friday
classes. This change affectedthe School
of Businessand Public Administration
especially, who traditionally has not
heldFriday classes.At least onestudent,
however,is pleased withthis change."I
really like theidea ofbusiness students
having classes on Friday.It gives them
a little shot of reality and makes it
easier to study on Thursday nights."
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Park College opens branch for Pel
Park College, a small liberal arts campus, saj

to Marines currently stationed in the »

""In addition to general education coursed
specifically designed for the Desert Shield d
Economics and Geography of the Mideast,' 'Ml
'Islam: The Religion,' " said college spokesml

More women earn doctorates, bi
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) — Some 3|
degrees handed out each year now go to wonf
1978, the American Council on Education (A|
About four of 10 of the female doctorates r
teaching, down from 53 percent in 1978, the,
"As more women doctorates seek jobs outl
harder and harder for colleges to eradicate theI
male andfemale faculty members," notedrepor
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SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (CPS) — More tliaj
expect to completely change careers some ti|
about half of them thinking about starting
nationwide survey by Right Associates, Inc.
Students also expect to graduate into loil
where they hope to earn $20,000 to $30,0001

College excuses student from
WARWICK, R.I. (CPS) — In a comproml
nity College of Rhode Islandnursing student!
month-old fight to avoidhaving to dissect a cl
her degree.
r
On Aug. 29, the college agreed to let Ch:
cats for the purpose of being dissected is
human anatomy class at the University ofI
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VEHICLE THEFT
On Sunday a student reported the
theft of her white and turquoiseHonda
Spree from South/West Hall.

am, a female student was struck by a
hit-run car while walking across
Pershing Ave. at Euclid Ave. The sus
pect drove away but was later identi
fied. The student was taken to St.
Joseph's Medical Center and is now
resting at home. We wish her a speedv
1
recovery.

'Smoking'

courses

PACKARD

On Tuesday morningat approx.7:50

I

Major credit cards accept J

We'll even take cash!

Three acts of Vandalism occurred
this week with a damage exceeding
$830. Sometime Saturday night, two
cars were damaged in Lot#7 (behind
the Fraternities). Aconvertable
top nuo
was
—w.w ^
slashp/1
fll-A X1IOO
olnnL ~ -J The
TL
slashed anH
and aa tire
was slashed.
other vandalism was to an outside
telephone at Casa Jackson Residence
Hall.

INjURY ACCIDENT
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University of Wisconsin-Mad
°1proposed banning smoking in all campul

nnWLlNG GREEN, Ohio (CPS)—Only 29(1

Personal checks

AUTO BURGLARIES

Early Sunday morning between
midnite and4:00 am,someone entered
a second story room at Grace Covell
Hall and took various pieces of jew
elry. Anyone having information re
garding this case is encouraged to call
Public Safety at 946-2537.

finds U. Vermont is tol

account I

THEFTS

RESIDENTIAL
BURGLARY

state
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Public Safety

Four vehicles werebroken into dur
ing this time period with an estimated
lossof$2000. SometimeThurdaynight
or early Friday morning, a student's
rust colored BMW was burglarized
while parked on Campus Way across
from South/West Hall. The sterio unit
and numerous compact discs were
taken. Similar auto burglaries occured
on Stadium Drive, Presidents Drive
and Lot #24 (West of SAEFraternity.)

the American Friends Servici
' rted it has been "flooded" withl

Qua^^o become an official "conscientious <1
urtwtO
w . ^mhflt duty.
..ting h°
fr0m combat duty.

Comiled By

Five Thefts were reported toPublic
Safety this week with a loss exceeding
$400^Three of these thefts involved
wallets. We cannot emphasize enough
the importanceofnotleaving valuables
unattended in libraries and other areas
on campus. Be alert for anything ap
pearing suspicious and call Public
Safety at 946-2535. Other thefts in
cluded a bicycle from the University
Center and a car cover from a car
parked at the lot north of W.P.C.
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Greek membership decining

Anti-War protests stir at Berkeley, Colorado
(CPS) — About 50 University of Colorado at Boulder and about 300
| University of California at Berkeley studentsseparately protested the U.S.
military buildup in the Middle East Aug. 30, among the first such campus
| demonstrations since Iraq invaded Kuwait.
Students on both campuses spoke against "dying for oil profits" and
| called on Americans to solve the crisis by decreasing their energy con
sumption.
In Philadelphia, the American Friends Service Committee, a pacifist
Quaker group, reported it has been "flooded" with 500 calls from soldiers
| asking how to become an official "conscientious objector" who would be
excused from combat duty.

State finds U. Vermont is too smokey
BURLINGTON, Ct. (CPS)—Vermont's state Dept. of Health ruled the
I University of Vermont, which is considering banning all tobacco smoking
| from campus by July, 1991, does not comply with state smoking laws.
State inspectors told the school it would have to install elaborate
I ventilation systems in several buildings to comply with the law, but the
school does not have the money to install them, the Vermont Cynic, the
| campus paper, reported.
On Sept. 10, University of Wisconsin-Madison Chancellor Donna
| Shalala proposed banning smoking in all campus buildings by next year.

'Smoking' dorm rooms prove unpopular
BOWLING GREEN,Ohio (CPS)— Only 290 students—out of a total
of the almost 7,800 moving into Bowling Green State University's dorms
—requested dorm rooms reserved for smokers, campus housing Director
| Jill Carr reported Aug. 28.
She said 425 students requested smoking rooms last year.

Park College opens branch for Persian Gulf soldiers
Park College, a small liberal arts campus, says it will offer a variety of
courses to Marines currently stationed in the Mideast, campus officials
1 said.
"In addition to general education courses, we are offering topics
I specifically designed for the Desert Shield operation, including 'The
Economics and Geography of the Mideast,' 'Modern Arabic I and II, and
'Islam: The Religion,' " said college spokesman Nancy Welborn.

More women earn doctorates, but eschew teaching
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) — Some 35 percent of the doctoral
I degrees handed out each year now go to women, up from 27 percent in
1978, the American Council on Education (ACE) reported.
About four of 10 of the female doctorates in 1988 planned to go into
| teaching, down from 53 percent in 1978, the ACE added.
"As more women doctorates seek jobs outside of academe, it will be
I harder and harder for colleges to eradicate the disparities in the number of
male and female faculty members," noted report co-author Cecilia Ottinger.

Students expect to be white collar, mobile in jobs
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (CPS) — More than four out of five collegians
| expect to completely change careers some time during their lives, with
I about half of them thinking about starting their own businesses,
nationwide survey by Right Associates, Inc., found Aug. 29.
Students also expect to graduate into lower management positions,
| where they hope to earn $20,000 to $30,000 a year, the company said.

College excuses student from having to dissect cat

(CPS) — "I'm told it (the number
of students rushing) was down all across
the country," said Evelyne Bennett, of
the Panhellenic Association at theUni
versity of Texas, where 200 fewer
women participated in rush this year
than last.
Fraternities at the school also had a
slow rush. "I think we're right at the
same level, maybe a few less" mem
bers thanin fall, 1989, said Dan Medlin,
head of UT's Interfratemity Council.
At the University of Arizona, 220
fewer men and 400 fewer women
rushed this fall.
Nancy Vanderpool, sorority advi
sor at Oregon State University, said a
cap the OSE administration put on
admissions to the school kept fraternity
and sorority numbers at the same level
as last year.
The University of South Carolina's
rush also was hurt by lower student
enrollment, reported Amy Brewer,
secretary for USC's Panhellenic Asso
ciation.

Reliable national statistics for 190091 won't be out for a while. The Na
tional Interfratemity Councils (NIC)
census normally is released in released
in the spring. Its sorority counterpart,
the National Panhellenic Society (NPS),
collects figures only biannually.
Fraternity membership grew 3.5
percent from 1988-89 to the 1989-90
school year, reports Jonathan Brant,
the NIC's executive director.
By contrast, the annual increases
earlier in the decade ranged from 6 to
10 percent.
The NPS found sorority member
ship grewby 800,000 peoplefrom 1977
to 1989.
For the moment, however, greek
recruiters on many campuses were dis
appointed by the turnouts for fall rush,
when prospective members tour their
houses, and the fraternities and sorori
ties decide whom to invite to join.
Greek advocates cite a variety of
reasons.
"We're turning some people off for

Professor
strikes at
three
campuses
cancel classes

a good reason," maintained Brant of
the NIC, based in Indianapolis. Brant,
long a campaigner against hazing and
drinking, speculated the anti-hazing
regulation adopted by many fraterni
ties may be helping to weed out
troublemakers.
"Sororities are really working on
(CPS)—Students at three different
(their campus images), especially as colleges found most of their classes
far as hazing and alcohol (go)," af canceled when they were caught in the
firmed Becky Mitchell of the National middle of labor battles between their
Panhellenic Society, also based in In teachers and their teachers and their
dianapolis.
administrators.
Their imageshave been sullied by a
Professors at Temple University in
seemingly constant series of fighting, Philadelphia, Union County Commu
drinking, physical injury, sexual ha nity College in New Jersey and the
rassment and racial incidents in recent University of Bridgeport in Connecti
years.
cut all spent the first week of Septem
Greeks at Santa Clara, West Texas ber on strike, delaying the start of
State, Mankato State and Stanford uni classes.
versities, and at the universities of
At Temple, the few classes held
Colorado and Georgia and West Vir since the Sept. 4 start of school were
ginia College, among others, have been taught by graduate students. Many of
officially punished for fraternity mis those classes, however, were expected
behaviors during the past year.
to be cancelled soon, as teaching assis
tants threatened to mount a two-day
walkout in support of the professors.
The teaching assistants, who receive
a $6,500 annual stipend and no health
benefits for working 20 hours each
crease" in murders and other violent apartment Aug. 26. Both were UF week, want to form a union to present
crimes at colleges across the country, freshmen. Both were partially nude, their grievances to the administration.
During the past few school years,
added Clarinda Raymond, Sheirill's and had been stabbed.
teaching
assistants at the universitiesof
Eight hours later, police found the
colleague at Towson.
Wisconsin,
Utah, Pennsylvania, Cali
Moreover, Raymond said, the stabbed, decapitated body of Christa
fornia-Berkeley,
and Minnesota, as well
Leigh Hoyt, a Santa Fe student, at her
murderders are often other students.
as
at
Michigan
State, Cornell and
"I guess we cannot rule out that the apartment.
Purdue
universities
have tried to form
The next day, Aug. 28, Santa Fe
Florida murders were committed by a
unions
to
try
to
improve
thpir pay,
studentTracey InezPaules, 23, and her
student," Raymond said.
benefits
and
working
conditions.
On Sept. 1, police arrested Edward roommate, UF senior Manuel Ricarddo
At Bridgeport, striking professors,
Lewis Humprey, 18, a University of Tobada, 23, were found stabbed to
secretaries
and maintenance workers,
Florida (UF) freshman, for question death.
protesting pay cuts brought on by bud
The
brutality
and
timing
of
the
kill
ing in the case. Police added they might
get problems, vowed Sept 4 to shut
have other suspects in the off-campus ings prompted widespread student
down the university.
panic
of
the
UF
campus.
Many
appar
murders of there UF and two Santa Fe
Officials resolved to keep campus
ently
left
for
home
just
as
classes
were
Community College students.
doors open by hiring replacements,
starting.
Some
who
stayed
held
large
Police found the bodies of 17-yearand bringing in administratorsand other
old Christina Powell and her room slumber parties for protection. Still
staff qualified to teach.
mate, 18-year-old Sonja Larson, in their others bought weapons.

Crime on campuses increasingly violent
(CPS)—While the murders of five
college students within three days in
Gainsville, Fla., the last week of Au
gust were unusual, crime watcherssay
murder is a more common crime on
campuses nationwide than most people
think.
Hard statistics are hard to find, but
crime observers say they've been sur
prised by the results of several recent
studies of the problem.
"The rate of victimization is higher
than anyone had known," says Jan
Sherrill of the Campus Violence Pre
vention Center, based at Maryland's
Towson State University.
Though people have not been
studying the phenomenon for long,
some statistics seem to "show an in

SUPER STUDENT
SPECIALS!!!

WARWICK, R.I. (CPS) — In a compromise with her school, Commu
nity College of Rhode Island nursing student Rosann Charron won an 18month-old fight to avoid having to dissect a cat in a class she needed to get
her degree.
On Aug. 29, the college agreed to let Charron, who contended raising
| cats for the purpose of being dissected is immoral, take an alternative
human anatomy class at the University of Rhode Island instead.
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EDITORIAL

Praise for pep
With the start of the clock on the Tennessee scoreboard, the UOP
Tigers kicked off the start of the 1990 season. High hopes were in
hand for a more successful season than last year's. New players and
new coaches worked hard all summer with newstrategies to make this
Tiger season a prosperous one.
As of yet, the results remain to be seen. The Tigers' loss to
Tennessee was not surprising to many. However, the second game of
the season, against SacramentoState, proved to the UOP community
that theTigers have ability and technique. As the past two games have
been disappointing, the truth remains that the Tigers certainly have
their work cut out for them.
And though the scores may be uninspiring, what is noteworthy is
the increased attendance at the home games. The UOP Football
audience at the the Sacramento State and San Jose State games
numbered over 8,000 spectators each, a substantially larger number
than last year.
This is good news for the Tigers, for it ison thcirhome turf that they
can truly strut. Crowd support is essential for the success of the team.
Fortunately, this year's attendance seems to indicate that the students,
faculty, staff and the Stockton community do care about the success
of the Tigers.
Part of the heightened support comes from theincrease in television
and radio advertising for the home games,and in the game broadcasts
on these same media.
What docs fan support mean to the student body? For one Jting,
it mcaas unity and confidence, both on the part of the students and
team members.Football players, as with any athlete, put alot into their
talent, and receive very little in return. A little respect and supportgoes
a long way.
It also means the potential of making the Tigers a money making
operation for the university.At a time of low endowment and constant
liability, the university cannot afford to continue a program which
docs not partially pay for itself.
The Tigers have potential, and so does game attendance. Perhaps
these two go hand in hand, for a good performance will bring more
people to the games. And, while it will still be a lot easier for someone
to watch the televised game perched on a couch with a bag of chips
and a beer, it will never be the same experience as being there.

Flag
desecration
takes on
new form

pR departi

Letters Policy

Senator John Dooliulc hasplunged
to new lows on the political sleaze
meter in his campaign for the 14th
Congressional District seat!
This summer, Mr. Doolittle ap
peared onTV screens all over Northern
California wrapped in "Old Glory."
Essentially, the gist of the 30-second
commercial spot was that a vote for
him in November would be a vote for
a constitutional amendment protecting
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Do you think university parking is sufficient?
RaeAnn Ramsey
Sophomore
Philosophy/English

Mike Rayton
Senior
Communication

Alan Urden
Junior
Liberal Studies

Michael Tar
Senior
Communication/Public Relations

Todd Hillman
Senior
International Affairs/Japanese

No, for the amount of money we pay
for the "priviledge" of parking, we
never get to use it. It's always taken

Yes. I think there's a lot of parking
compared toother schools where you
can't find parking at all.

It's sufficient, but not in the right
areas. Behind the sororities and fra
ternities and near the Annex are fine,
but near Grace and the U.C. there
isn't adequate parking.

and no. Behind the fraternities
ond sororities there's plenty of rooff,
ut by the classrooms and the ft*
nance Center there's not enough.

JNTERNATIONAI
Visiting professor Rotary nominates UOP administrator
in PR department
By Clarice Donohue

Staff Writer
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By Clarice Donohue
Staff Writer

The public relations department has
a visiting assistant professor for one
year. His name is John Klose and he
will be teaching while Dr. Carol Ann
Hall is on sabbatical.
Currently, Klose is teaching Writ
ing for Public Relations and Public
Speaking. In the spring, after Hall has
taken her leave, he will take over her
public Relations Case Studies and
Problems course.
"I'veread more in the lastsix months
than I've read in the last six years in
preparation for this job. I love to do
that It's something that I've always
wanted to do, and I'm at a time in my
life when I can afford to do it. It gives
me a chance to go back to my roots and
back over the stuff that I learned many
years ago and maybe polish up a bit. I
think that I will learn more than my
students this year."
Klose was one of 140 people cho
sen by the U.S. Army to earn a masters
degree in militaryscience. He was then
offered the opportunity to earn a mas
ters degree in public relations at the
University of Nebraska, but was only
given thirteen months to complete it
In the morning, he attended the
School of Journalism at Lincoln Uni
versity and, in the afternoon, theSchool
of Communications in Omaha. He
travelled 110 miles round-trip daily in
the snow and remembers it as "interest
ing."
For the last twenty years, Klose

practiced public relations at the local,
regional, national, and international
level. He served here in Stockton with
the Stockton Unified School District
where he is best known for the role he
played in handling the tragedy at
Cleveland Elementary School.
Regionally, Klose spent five years
with the 6th Army in San Francisco.
Internationally, he served in both with
the United Nations Command as the
public affairs officer. He was on the
Editorial Board of the publication,
"Pacific Stars and Stripes" which was,
at that time, the largest newspaper
written in the Far East. He also su
pervised a 34 station outlet for radio
and television for the armed forces
Korean network.
"In Honolulu for three years, I
traveledoverhalfoftheworld'ssurfaee.
We went from theU.S. west coast to the
horn of Africa, and from the Arctic to
the Antarctic. I got to see an awful lot
of the world and practice international
public relations on behalf of my boss
who was theCommander and Chief of
the Pacific Command."
Klose said, "Of allof the levels, the
local level isthe most fun. Itletsyoudo
the things that you're trained to do.
Working locally is more 'hands-on'
and more immediately responsive in
gratification for the work that you do.
Its moredelayedattheregional,national
and international levels. You can still
see your good work over a period of
time."

Two weeks ago Dr. Clifford L.
Dochterman retired from UOP as Vice
President, but he wasn't retired for
long. He has been nominated for World
President of Rotary International, a
worldwide organization of businessand
professional people who conduct hu
manitarian and community service
projects and seek goodwill and under
standing among the peoples of the
world. Rotary International symbolizes
the many civic goals that Dochterman
has committed his life towards
achieving.
Dochterman also served as an ad
ministrator for the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley and for the Educa
tion Commission of the States in Den
ver, Colorado. Dochterman is also past
president of the Stockton Chamber of

Commerce and the 49er Council of the
Boy Scouts of America. He has also
been active in the United Way and the
YMCA. He is chairman of theCounty
Parks and Recreation Commission and
a recipient of the George Washington
Honor Medal of the Freedom Foun
dation at Valley Forge. Other awards
recieved include the Silver Beaverand
Silver Antelope awards from the Boy
Scouts of America and thedistinguished
alumnus award of Ohio Wesleyan
University, where he received a
bachelor's degree. He received his
masters degree fron the University of
California, Berkeley, and a doctorate
of law from the College of Idaho.
Rotary is the oldest service organi
zation in the world. Established in
1905, Rotary provides services to its
community and has gradually expanded
around the world contributing to the
well being and humaitarian advance-

ments of underdeveloped countries.
Rotarians have sponsored many stu
dents through scholarship programs
with 1,000 scholarships a year to
graduate students studying abroad. A
few students from UOP have been re
cipients of these scholarshipson a yearly
basis.
ARotariansince 1958, Dochterman
is a membr of the Rotary Club of North
Stockton. He is a fonmer vice president,
director, and district governor of Rotary
International. Currently, he is chairman
of Rotary International's Rotary in the
21st Century Committee and a mem
ber of it's International Assembly
Committee.
During his most recent Rotary In
ternational service, hechaired thecommittee that created both the Health,
Hunger and Humanity (3-H) and
PolioPlus programs of the Rotary
Foundation of RotaryInternational. The

3-H program has sponsored 115 hu
manitarian projects in48 countries since
1979. He was one of the original
leaders in initiating the immunization
program and he has always been very
proud of this humanitarian effort. There
are now programs to eliminate polio
throughout the world in 172 countries,
and Rotary hopes to eradicate polio
completely by the end of the decade,
and then conquer measles and other
childhood diseases. Along with
Rotary's efforts to abolish polio,are the
efforts of the World Health Organiza
tion and UNICEF. TheFoundation has
awarded Dochterman its Distinguished
Service Award and Citation for Meri
torious Service for his support of its
international humanitarian and educa
tional programs.

demic program whichexposes students
to an important experience." Study
Abroad is open to all UOP students
regardless of major.
Behrens has studied and worked
abroad herself in Austria, Italy and
Germany."Theexperience isextremely
enriching, and it changes your life,"
Behrens said. "Isn't that what educa
tion is all about?"
To ensure that the experience is an
enriching one, students who plan to go
abroad are required to take a Cross

Cultural Training class. UOP is the
only school in the country to require
such preparation.
Under Behrens' administration,the
number of programs has increased.
Now students have more choices, and
the number of students who enroll in
the program have also increased. Stu
dent enrollment for this semester has
increased approximately 20 percent.
Currently the office serves 51 stu
dents at 38 locations in 21 countries,
ranging from Paris to Lome, Tongo.

According to Behrens, the most popu
lar destinations are Great Britain and
Italy. However, the number of UOP
students who are studying in Asian
countries is above the national average.
One of thestudents who was abroad
last semester is Rebecca Bartlett, a
dance-therapy major. She spent her
semester abroad in Thailand. "It has
been a fantastic learning experience,"
she said. 'Time spent there goes too
quickly."

Helena Behrens gives presentation

By Azizi Ishak
Staff Writer
"You will understand who you are
as an American as well as learn about
another culture through this program,"
said Helena Behrens, director of the
Office of International Programs, in
her World on Wednesday lecture about
the Study Abroad program last week.
Behrens, who is also an adjunct
professor in theSchool of International
Studies, said,"The program is an aca
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major tolooklike one.

With Security Pacific's Student Banking
Package you can be a finance major in
'
no time.
Here's lesson number one: Apply for a
Visa or Mastercard along with a checking
account and the rate on the card will
drop a whole percentage point. We'll
rebate the first year's membership fee
and make applying relatively painless.
Lesson two: You'll have unlimited
ATM usage with no Service charge on
the checking account when you main-

tain at least a $100.00 balance* This balance requirement drops down to $1.00 during the summer.
So you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without
having to close your account and re-open it when
it's time for school.
And if you feel like getting a little extra credit
in communications, use the free phone we're
throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room.
You'll also be getting a surprise free gift that'll
help you organize your finances.
So come open your checking account today. After
all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatment.

H SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
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SQ34 Pacific Avenue

We want to be your bank for life.
6530 Pacific Ave. 951-4200 • 520 N. El Dorado St. 466-3744
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FEATURE
Penelope McCalley

DG's get psyched to get
soaked at Anchor Splash
By Sarah Fosberg
Guest Writer
Delta Gamma sorority is putting on
its9th annual Anchor Splash fundraiser.
The themeof this year'sevent iscntitlcd,
"Get psyched to get soaked," and will
be held this Suday at 1 p.m. at the
university swimming pool on campus.
Anchor Splash is the only all-cam
pus event involving all resident living
groups, fraternities, and sororities. The
proceeds of the event go to Delta
Gamma's philanthropy which is sight
conservation and aid tothe blind. S tartcd
in 1966 at Miami University, Anchor
Splash is a nationwide fundraiser for
every Delta Gammachaptcr. Last year,
the UOP chapter raised over $3000.

The money comes from advertisements
of local merchants in the brochure
distributed the day of the event, dona
tions from the parents and alumnae of
the members of Delta Gamma and do
nations collected by the Mr. Anchor
Splash contestants on the day of the
event "Anchor Splash" t-shirts will be
sold on campus the week before the
event, to help raise money for the phi
lanthropy.
Participants from each living group
will compete against one another in
swimming races that include the
inncrtube, sweatshirt, and 200 yard,
relay races. In addition to the swim
ming competitions there will be the
annual Mr. Anchor Splash contest in
which one male contestant from each

By Krista Huntsman
Feature Editor
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Assistant Professor of the Drama
and Dance department at UOP.
McCalley received her B.F.A. in
modem dance from the University
of Utah, her M.S. from the University of Arizona and recently received
her C.M.A. from theLaban Institute
of Movement Studies.
McCalley is excited about being
a full-time faculty member at a uni
versity. She has done lecture dem
onstrations, been a guest artist,choreographer and professional dancer
for the past four years.
The Pacific Dance Theatre Co.
consists of 22 students who are
working to present a FORUM, a
display of their current dance pieces.

Guest Writer

team in the Olymic Festival in Minne
apolis. The Festival is one of the most
prestigious amateur events in the na
tion.
"1 needed the time to study,"
Sutherland said of his decision to redshirt last year. That gave me the extra
year. You get four years to play, five
years to get your degree. You have to
use your time well.You learn that from
polo."
Known as a "hardworker,"
Sutherland spends the water polo off
season playing on clubs against older
players who have been in international
competitions.
"During the college season, we
practice about six hours a day. During

the summer it's just four hours a day. It
makes it hard to get a jobduring the off
season, that's for sure. I don't have one
now. And I think I've been home for
only two weeks during the last year."
Sutherland, 21, is 6-3,215 pounds
and was the high scorer for the UOP
team during his sophomore year. "I
was pretty much the two-meter man,"
he says. " I still get better every day.
There is always something you can
improve on. With the players I play
againste verday, you learn a lot of things.
At this level of play, it comes down to
confidence and your bag of tricks. You
don't want to be predictable. You have
to work on something new topull out of
your bag and show them."

WhatdoLevi'sandNutrasweethave
in common?
While they may not seem similar,
both of these products have been pro
moted on campus through campaigns
organized by UOP's chapter of the
Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA).
PRSSA is a pre-professional club
on campus that allows public relations
majors the opportunity to learn more
about their field.The yearly PRSSA
campaign is planned as an entry in a
national competition between other
chapters. The campaign plans for the
specified product arejudgedbyBursonMarsteller, an international public rela

tions agency. The chapters with the
best campaigns receive a fund to ex
ecute their campaign. The results of the
best campaigns arealso judged, and the
winning chapter recieves a cash prize.
Planning campaigns is only part of
the PRSSA experience which includes
"hands-on" learning.Through PRSSA,
students interested in public relations
can also"network" ormeetexperienced
professionals in the field of public re
lations. They can also meet students
from across the nation who share the
same goals and interests.
In the past, members of UOP's
chapter of PRSSA have traveled as far
as Dallas and Washington D.C. to attend
the organization's national conference.
This year, theconference will takeplace
in New York City,and participants will
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focus on networking and attend leetures on the different aspects ofpubiic
relations in addition toseeing the sight
of the "Big Apple."
Also on the agenda for this yearisa
Northern California Chapter Caucus
scheduled for Oct. 20 at UOP. The
Caucus will be held with chaptersfrom
San Jose State University and RenoNevada among other. A day of activities is planned to includ guestspeakers,
lectures and a lunch. Other activities
planned for PRSSA include a campus
campaign similar to Nutrasweet and
numerous professional guest speakers
and a winetasting trip.
PRSSAmeetsWednesdays at5p.m.
in Knoles 207, and all interested stu
dents are invited to attend.
nuzW' • siurm
I

Asimple series about family life.This
• ffie take-off series of the box office hit
with the same name. The family of Gil
Buckman consists of his wife and three
children. Gil's sisters have three of their
own to be claimed. If all of this action is
not enough, Gil's parents also have to be
Unndlp/i'
Working It Out (NBC) 8:30-9
Gail and David meet in their Italian
cooking class. David's two children of his
divorced wife are in college, while Gail's
daughter, Molly, remains at home with
ha mother. David's disinterest in raising
more children may cause some problems
for the relationship, but it will be a great
way to pass the time.
Haywire (Fox) 8:30-9
In the same manner in which Fox's
'Totally Hidden Video" was devised,

By Brian Dotson
Today is the last day to see the
inspirational work of Disney animator
Mel Shaw in the R.H. Reynold's Gal
lery. Ending a month-long stay in the
Gallery, the exhibit will be open 1p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. These special hours are
due to the value of the display.
The exhibit is composed of someof
Shaw's work as a story director and
free-lance artist for the Disney studios.
The displays are conceptual art for
many animated features. These pastels,
watercolors, pen and ink sketches,
sculptures and story boards were created
tn the development stages of the story
and wereused to develop the characters
and their traits.

COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

College!
It's the first step in your career - a big step. Yet there's
a way to make it a giant leap. Join Air Force ROTC, and
you'll graduate with much more than a degree.
You'll be an Air Force officer. Confident. Self-assured.
And far ahead of your peers in terms of opportunity.
From the beginning, you'll make the most of your
high school diploma. Our Four-Year college program lets
you compete for scholarships that pay your full college
tuition, textbooks and fees - with a $100 monthly
tax-free allowance during the school term.
Make the first step a giant leap, and create boundless
opportunities for your career. Aim High with Air Force
ROTC. Contact
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FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA"

Welcome Back Univereitv of
Call Us! 952-3030
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Pacific!

4343 Pacific Ave. . Stockton

Learn, grow and develop skills in leadership,
counseling, communication, organizational skills,
listening and sharing.
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YOUR MOST IMPORTANT STEP
IN COLLEGE IS THE FIRST:
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Applications are being accepted until October 5
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Z of aid ID the family.

PRSSA gives students a
hands-on experience
By Tami Kelly

Doug Southerland taking a shot during one of his games.

pall televisic

Faces

living group, including each sorority,
will perform a three minute routine,
answer one question and then "splash"
in to the pool.
The living group with the highest
points accumulated in all the events
will be the overall winner of the 1990
Anchor Splash competition and will
receive a trophy. Other awards are
given tofraternities, sororities and living
groups which attain the most points in
their division.A separate award will be
given to the winners of the all-Greek
men's synchronized swimming com
petition, based on performance. The
winner of the Mr. Anchor Splash com
petition will recieve one dozen roses, a
free t-shirt and a trophy.

Sutherland plans for future
Senior Doug Sutherland has been
playing water polo his whole life and it
is finally paying off for him.
Sutherland, who is from Valhalla,
Calif., hopes to get a spot on the United
States Olympic team."I'm trying to get
ready to make the 1996 team,"
Sutherland said.Already he has played
for the National Team from January
until June of last year, traveling with
them toCanada. He wason (he national
junior team for three years, and the
National B team (one level below the
best players of all) this year. He hopes
to be on the B team one more year. "I
think I'll be at the Olympic tryouts for
the next one, but 1 won't make it Not
enough experience. Most of the guys
are 25 to 30."
Sutherland'schanccs of making the
team are probably better than others.
His credentials outweigh most other
players and include his being the San
Diego CIF prep water polo Player of
the Year in 1986, he was an All-Amcrican collegiate pick and afirst-tcam Big
West Conference player in his sopho
more campaign at UOP (1988-89).
Sutherland, who rcd-shirtcd last
year in order to give more time to his
pre-mcd course work was still able to
play for the triumphant Western U.S.
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Fall television season offers 34 new programs Collins
By Leisha Counts
Staff Writer
The 1990-91 television season is off to
a daring start. There are 34 new shows
being previewed this prime time season,
as well as many other program changes in
store. Some "viewer favorites" will be
moved toa different time slot, while some
of the "oldies but goodies" will remain
stationary. This season's viewing sched
ule holds some new, vibrant program
ming changes in store for the average
couch potato. Relax, sit back, and enjoy!
This season will be an interestingchange
from the norm.

Saturday
The Family Man (CBS) 8-8:30

Haywire takes a TV camera crew on the
street Asking questions of total embar
rassment, Haywire will make it well
worthwhile to consider viewing.

EARTH. Force (CBS) 9-10
Adoctor, a dolphin lady,a mercenary,
a physicist These researchers make up
the E.A.R.T.H. force (E.A.R.T.H. stands
for Earth Alert Research Tactical Head
quarters). They stand to uphold environ
mental justice.

American Chronicles (Fox) 9:30-10

avoids all troublesome matters solely on
the basis of luck.

Lifestories (NBC)8-9
An interesting new series involves
real life stories in the medical world.This
medical program explores treatment from
all points of view, from ethicsto finances;
these are all fictional cases.
America's Funniest People (ABC) 8:30-9

"America's Funniest People" is the
latest in the surge of enjoyment that
Americans getoutof watching theevery-

the dead. Ernie believes that the business
shouldbecaredforbytheliving,especially
himself.

Against the Law (Fox) 10-11
Simon MacHeath is a lawyer who
will do anything towin a case in court He
is aided by hislovely assistant, Yvette, his
office manager, Elizabeth,and his private
eye, Miggsy. His unpredictable schemes
in the courtroom set him apart from the
rest
Monday

Several aspects of American life are
displayed in this vibrant new documen
tary. Different places and lifestyles are
portrayed by the director of the ABC
series "Twin Peaks", David Lynch.

This man happens to beJack Taylor,
aLos Angeles firefighter. Jack's wife has
died, leaving Jack to raise their four
children.Ifthisisn'tenough.Jack'sfatherin-law, Joe, has come from New York to
be of aid to the family.

Parenthood (NBC) 8-8:30
Asimple seriesabout family life.This
is the take-off series of the box office hit
with the same name. The family of Gil
Buckman consists of his wife and three
children. Gil's sisters have three of their
own to be claimed. If all of this action is
not enough, Gil's parents also have to be
handled!

Working It Out (NBC) 8:30-9
Gail and David meet in their Italian
cooking class. David's two children of his
divorced wifeare in college, while Gail's
daughter, Molly, remains at home with
her mother. David's disinterest in raising
more children maycause some problems
for the relationship, but it will be a great
way to pass the time.

Haywire (Fox) 8:30-9
In the same manner in which Fox's
"Totally Hidden Video" was devised,

American Dreamer (NBC) 10:30-11

A controversial new concept in tele
vision: mixed marriages. Ron Freeman,a
widowed black dentist marries Ellen
Davis, a widowed white kindergarten
teacher. The tribulations the two go
through are just as difficult for their four
children as for themselves.
Parker Lewis Can't Lose (Fax)7:30-8

Picture one extremely lucky highschool kid who would takeevery chance
possible fortrouble.PaikerLewis'sclever
and mischievous ways would spell im
mediate trouble, but somehow, Parker

Ferris Bueller is the most popular kid
at Ocean Park High School. Wondering
why? He'll take care of your classroom
problems, your parking permit dilemmas
as well as the cafeteria food that students
are being forced to eat Nothing is a
problem for Ferris Bueller.
The Trials ofRosie O'Neill (CBS) 10-11

Rosie O'Neill is a 43-year-old di
vorced attorney who has left her job to
work at something thatwould truly make
her happy: working with people as a
public defender. Rosie is humanistic,
which sets her apart from the rest
Tuesday

Lenny (CBS)8-8:30

Scientist Barry Allen and his super-powered alter-ego in 'The Flash"
day citizen captured on TV doing the
most stupid and wild stunts possible.
Unique? No. Funny? Yes!

Get A Life (Fox) 8:30-9
Chris Peterson is a 30-year-old pa
perboy living above his parents' garage.
Needless to say, he still has some growing
up to do. Still believing that every day is
playday, Chris continues to pester some
of his old childhood buddies.

Good Grief (Fox) 9:30-10
Two brothers-in-law own Sincerity
Funeral Home. One of thebrothers, War
ren, believes that this is about caring for

Uncle Buck (CBS) 8-8:30
Based on the 1989 comedy releaseof
the same name, Uncle Buck becomes the
parents' nightmarecometrue.UncleBuek
raises three oiphans. The audience often
wonderswhoiswalchingwhosinceUncle
Buck is a bigger kid than the children
themselves.

Fresh Prince of Bel Air(NBC) 8-8:30
Will Smith has been sent to live with
his relatives in Bel Air. All these riches
make Will crazy with desire, since he
calls WestPhilly,home.The antics thathe
pulls in the rich town of Bel Air keeps

Lenny Callahan is a public utility
worker who moonlights as a doorman to
support his wife, Shelly and their three
daughters. His unusual antics about his
household as well as the jobs that heholds
makeLennythefreshestcharactcraround.

The Fanelli Boys (NBC) 9-9:30
Recently widowed, Theresa Fanelli
plans on selling her Brooklyn home and
moving to Miami. Theresa's four boys
havebeen raisedand she's ready to move
on. But her boys, always the trouble
makers, may makeMa lose the chance to
change.

Married People (ABC) 9:30-10
Three couples sharing a three-story
Harlem brownstone are the married
people in town. Ups and downs within
the brownstone cause many conflicts,
but the older black couple, who are
(See TV SEASON, back page)

Disney animation exhibit ends today at Gallery
By Brian Dotson
Editor in Chief
Today is the last day to see the
inspirational work of Disney animator
Mel Shaw in the R.H. Reynold's Gal
lery. Ending a month-long stay in the
Gallery, the exhibit will be open 1p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. These special hours are
due to the value of the display.
The exhibit is composed of someof
Shaw's work as a story director and
free-lance artist for the Disney studios.
The displays are conceptual art for
many animated features. These pastels,
watercolors, pen and ink sketches,
sculpturesandstoryboardswerecreated
in the development stages of the story
and were used to develop the characters
and their traits.
Among the various projects shown
aresuchfeaturesas"Songofthe South",
"TheFox and the Hound", "The Black
Cauldron" and "Bambi". The viewer is
also given a chance to see art from
projects that never made it to the screen
as well as future projects.
Shaw visited campus the evening
of September 4, lectured for an hour
and then answered questions and signed
autographs. Speaking to a standingroom-only crowd,Shaw gave his audi
ence an insight into the history of the
early motion-picturecartoon business,
background on Walt Disney and inter

jected several interesting anecdotes
related to his own experiences in the
business.
On the history of animation, Shaw
spoke about the Egyptians and their use
of hieroglyphics in storytelling. In one
tomb, he said, drawings were found of
the progression of a wrestling match.
When photographed and put in a flip
chart, these drawings rendered "the
illusion of life."
This last phrase being thedefinition
of animation, Shaw also mentioned
developments such as the "first real
cartoon," "Gertie the Dinosaur". While
it is disputed as to who invented anima
tion, Winsor McCay was the first to
release a film that contained frameby-frame animation with fluid and
sophisticated movement. McCay's
"Gertie" debued in 1914, the same year
as Shaw was bom.
Shaw began his artistic endeavors
as a sculptor at a very early age. When
he was only ten years old, Shaw's
grammar school art teacher submitted
his work to the Student Art League
Society. The Society chose to sponsor
him, as one of only 30 New York City
children, and his work wasexhibited at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Dur
ing this time, Shaw was a protege of
such artists as Gutson Borglum, the
sculptor of the presidents on Mount
Rushmore. When his family later

moved to Los Angeles, he was given a
scholarship by the Society to study at
Otis Art Institute.
Shaw began working as a profes
sional artist at the age of 16. He went to
Harmon-Ising, producers of "Loony
Tunes" and "Merry Melodies", and,
after saying he was 18, was hired to
work on blackand whitesilent cartoons
and program fillers. There he worked
on all the aspects of cartooning, from
writing to animation and layout.
Shaw recounts, however, that
cartooning was not at the time consid
ered art. "They hired me only after they
could see me draw a cartoon." The
artwork he had submitted was not im
portant. "They said they didn't hire
artists. They only hired cartoonists. I
went home and copied stuff from the
Sunday papers. Then they accepted
me."
In his early twenties, Shaw was
invited toplay attheRivieraPoloClub.
Having been around horses his entire
life, he soon earned an international
rating, became president of the San
Fernando Valley Polo Club, and cap
tain of the polo team from the Harmon
ising studio. It was this hobby that led
to Shaw's tenure with Disney.
Just after Harmon-Ising lost its
contract with Warner Brothers, Shaw
played the team from the Disney
BrothersS tudio.After thegame, Disney

Atchley up to bat
By Michele Maguire
Guest Writer
and

By Brian Oatman
Guest Writers
"Casey At The Bat," the famous
comic ballad by Earnest Lawrence
Thayer came to life at U.OP. last Saturday and Sunday in the form of a
musical theatre production.
"Casey At The Bat" is about the
legendary Mudvillebaseball team, who
many believe to be the predecessor of
theStocktonPorts. The poem tellsabout
the state championship game. With
Mudville two runs down in the bottom
of the ninth inning, Casey is their last
hope of winning.
The musical was put on by the
Stockton Opera Association and the
U.O.P. Conservatory of Music. Or
chestral accompaniment was provided
by the U.O.P. Symphonic Wind En-

semble.
Saturday evening's performance
was highlighted by President Bill
Atchley's portrayal of Casey. Atchley
acted out theimages of the poem while
a narrator read passages of the ballad.
The remainder of the cast were Conservatory studentsand Stockton Opera
players. Other lead roles included
Tom"c
Brenda Grimaldi as Merry, James
Gentry as the Caretaker, William
Whitesides as the Team Manager,
George Buckbee as the Umpire, Brent
Locke as the Catcher, Mark Ross Clark
as the Narrator, and S tephen Rosson as
the Little Boy.
"Songs of the 90's", a prelude to the
"Casey At The Bat" production, fea
tured vocal solos by Danielle Dick,
Annette Wicks, Monica Swope, Nona
Watson, and Zachary Hammer in sev
eral songs of the era.
Students were encouraged to sit in

(See CASEY, back page)

Animator, painter and sculptor Mel Shaw at work in his home.
approached Shaw, knowing he had been
an animator. "On the polo field...Walt
asked me, 'What are you doing now?'
I said, 'I'm not doing anything.' He
said, 'Why don't you come over to the
studio?' He didn't even know the type
of artwork I did. So, playing polo and
beating Walt...[was how] I met him."
Thus began Shaw'scareer with Disney
at the age of 23.
Once at the Disney studio, Shaw
was given the option of working on
animation or story and characterdevel
opment. Choosing theconceptual side,
he became a story director for a series

OUT AND ABOUTCenter Stage
The Highway Men, featuring Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Johnny
Cash and Kris Kristofferson, will appear at the Concord Pavillion tomorrow
at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $22.50.
Kenny G, with special guest Michael Bolton, will appear at Shoreline
Amphitheatre on Tuesday, October 2 at 8 p.m.
"A Gathering of Tribes", including Charlatons UK, The Cramps, Ice T,
Indigo Girls, Iggy Pop, Lenny Kravitz, The London Quireboys, Michelle
Schocked, The Mission, Public Enemy,Queen Latifah and Soundgarden will
appear at Shoreline Amphitheatre on Saturday, October 6. Reserved tickets
cost $22.50
Santana will appear at the Event Center at San Jose State on Sunday,
October 7 at 7:30p.m.
Joe Satriani will appear at the Event Center at San Jose State on Friday,
October 12 at 8p.m.

By Karen Pasqueletto

Staff Writer

This is not your typical cop show.
"Law and Order" does the usualcriminal
nabbing, but then the viewer gets to see
what actually happens to the criminal
after being caught
Wednesday

Hull High (NBC) 7-8

True Colors (Fox) 7-7:30

Ferris Bueller (NBC) 8:30-9

Law and Order (NBC) 10-11

Tom Nash is a former TV correspon:
dent who has moved away from the Big
City of Chicago to care for his two chil
dren. By hiring a secretary, Tom may
finally have a grip on his life after being
recently widowed.
Sunday
A brand new twist in television pro
gramming. A series of new teachers, new
students andnew loves. High-schoolatits
highest High-school antics and rumors
are recreated in this new, refreshing se
ries.

concert
reviewed

everyone hysterical.

of shortsthat wouldeventually become
the musical epic "Fantasia".
Within a year, Disney appointed
Shaw the story director for a movie
based on Felix Salten's "Bambi".While
Shaw hesitates in naming a favorite
Disney project, he admits that the ex
tensive study of animals by the staff
during the "Bambi" project was both
memorable and personal."Working on
that picture gave me a boost into what
you have to get involved in to make a
picture something that has a certain
sincerity to it — an illusion of life."
For the past several years,Shaw has
worked on Disney projects as a free
lancer. These projects have only been a
small part of his accomplished career.
When he was drafted during World
War II, he directed documentary films
on the Burma Campaign and was later

Phil Collins played four nights
straight in northern California. The
fourth night, Thursday, Sept. 20, he
played to a nearly packed crowd at
Arco Arena in Sacramento. His own
band opened, displaying their ex
traordinary musical ability— an
ability that could only be
complimented by Phil when he
opened with "Against All Odds."
Unfortunately, the audience was
in for more than his musical talent. I
was amazed by his cynical sarcasm.
Throughout the concert he tried to
amuse the crowd with anecdotes and
one-liners. There were times when
he made various racial slurs that bor
dered on being in bad taste. He in
troduced the members of his band in
long, drawn- out 20 minute period.
During this time he identified three
of them as having roots in Sacra
mento.This could have been a chance
to identify with his audience, but it
was done in a laughing "No, I'm not
serious" tone of voice.
Phil played many favorites.
"Sussidio" was his biggest crowd
pleaser of the evening, and the only
time there was much audience in
volvement. Surprisingly, he played
more songs from his "No Jacket Re
quired" album than his new "But,
Seriously" release. With so many
popular hits it would be difficult for
him to play them all. "Can't Hurry
Love", "One More Night", Do You
Remember?" and "Inside Out" were
just a few of the many songs he
played that evening.
The audience was really mellow,
a mix of people in their twenties and
thirties. Mostpeopleremainedseated
for the entire concert. There were
very few songs where the audience
clapped along, but then again there
were hardly any times when Phil
encouraged people to participate. In
spite of that, there were many cheers
throughout the concert. Phil and his
band are obviously very musically
talented. The horn section was
amazing! The musicians in his band
played with a lot of vitality. After
closing he returned for one encore
where he ended with "Take Me
Home"—this time he got the audi
ence going!
Overall, Phil Collins presented
an evening packed with musical tal
ent. It could have been better if he
would have stopped trying to be
comedian, and focused on his real
abilities. Don't feel cheated Sacra
mento, it was the same on Tuesday
night at theShoreline Amphitheater.
art editor and political cartoonist for
the Shanghai "Stars and Stripes".
Self-employed, and in the past as the
partner of other top-name artists,
Shaw has worked on projects as di
verse as designing dinnerware and
toy products, to architecture, to de
signing Howdy Doody for NBC. At
one time, he was the partner of Hugh
Harmon, of Harmon-Ising. Harmon
and Shaw worked briefly with Orson
Wells on a live-action/animation
version of "The Little Prince". Cur
rently, one of Shaw's projects is a
series of murals depicting thehistory
of California.

BARSTOOLS

Back to the Drawing Board

1990 Clio Awards—the best telivision commercials and print ads. Tickets
are $7 available atTICKETRON.Saturday, Sept. 29 at7 p.m. and9 p.m. at The
Crest Theater, 1013 K Street Mall in Sacramento.

Curtains Up
"The Nerd", staring David Nelson,runsthrough October 14 at the Stockton
Civic Theatre at 8 p.m.
"Curse of the Wherewolf" closes this Sunday at Theatre on the Square in
San Francisco.
"Cirque Du Soled" closes this Sunday at the Retail Pavilion parking lot in
San Fernando—tickets still available.

• Solid woods
• Unique Accessories
• Stereo Cases

Woodshed
630 N. Grant
462-8834
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Volleyball
knocks
off#1
Nebraska
Tiger Tracks
By Devin Scruggs
Asst. Sports Editor

Thursday, September 27
Waterpolo vs. UC Santa Barbara
Friday, September 28
Volleyball vs. UC Irvine
Field Hockey at Dartmouth
Waterpolo at Nor Cal Tournament
Saturday, September 29
Waterpolo at Nor Cal Tournament
Football vs. UNLV
Sunday, September 30
Waterpolo at Nor Cal Tournament
Volleyball vs. Long Beach State
Field Hockey at New Hampshire
Monday, October 1
Field Hockey at Boston University

2:00 p.m.
P-m12:00 p.m.
TBA
7:30

TBA
6:30 p.m.
TBA
2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

r ATHLETES OF THE WEEKI

The University of the Pacific vol
leyball team defeated No.l ranked
Nebraska, No.7 Illinois and unranked
Florida last weekend to win the Mini
Invitational Volleyball Tournament in
Illinois.
The Tigers bounced back after a
double set back that occurred last week.
They lost their Big West Conference
opener toSan JoseState as well asAllAmerican Krissy Fifer, who strained
herbackmuscleduringwarm-ups.Two
days later the team travelled to one of
the most challenging tournaments in
the country—without Fifer.
"We approached the tourney, with
or without Krissy, as a chance to play
the country's best," said Dunning.
"Playing without Krissy and winning
gave the other players confidence that
they can win at this level."
The Lady Tigers first defeated
Florida in a three-game match on Fri
day, then had to face the No.l
Cornhuskers on Saturday night. Ne
braska isa hard hitting team who came
back from a two game deficit against
the Fighting Mini the night before.The
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%
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Cathey Scotlen

Todd Hosmer, a sophomore water
polo player from Tokay High School
in Stockton, earned The Pacifican's
male athlete of the week by scoring
11 goals including three vs. Stanford
last week and two over the weekend
against theAir Force Academy in the
championship game at the Air Force
Tournament.
Todd had no ejections on defense
throughout the Air ForceTournament
Flead coach John Tanner said, 'Todd
played well on defense throughout
the weekend. He has been particu
larly effective in importantsituations,
converting 6 on 5 opportunities and
making steals when we are 5 on 6."
Hosmer, who is leading theeighth
ranked Tigers with 25 goals this sea
son, had two steals with 5 on 6 in the
final game, and scored the go ahead
goal with 6 on 5 and 5:20 left in the
championship game. The Tigers won
the tournament and beat Air Force
11-9.

Tigers prevailed against Nebraska in against No. 7 Minois and found them- team was sophomore, Vikki Simonis,
selves trailing two games to zero and who started for injured Krissy Fifer.
four games.
Simonis posted 14 kills, eight blocks,
Head coach John Dunning com 13-12 in the third game. Dunning called
and 15 digs. Dunning credited Sopho
mented on the victory over Nebraska, a timeout and told his team to find a
more Carol Conti, who served seven
"The win is big in terms of giving this way to win. The Tigers did just that and
straight
points in game two, as a main
team the feeling that they are good and won the third game 15-13.
The Mini crowd was quieted by the factor in the victory.
that they can play with the best teams in
"We showed how tough we are by
overpowering
kills and dominating net
the country,even on the road. Defense
play by tournament MVP, Cathey bouncing back from a tough loss (San
and teamwork won the match."
Jose State). We played with heart and
After beating Nebraska, UOP let Scotlan.
character andnevergaveup," saidjunior
"She
finally
has
confidence
in
her
down their guard in the final match
hitting where she can hit high over the outside hitter Heather Schoeny.
You can catch the UOP volleyball
block and into the corners," said assis
team
at home this weekend. The Anttant coach Petri Hankins. In the final
match against Dlinois Scotlan hit a eaters of U.C. Irvine will be here on
remarkable .346 with 24 kills. She also Friday to take on the Tigers at 7:30 in
the Spanos Center. Then on Sunday
accumulated 14 blocks and 10 digs.
This was a team effort and Scotlan afternoon at 2, the Lady Tigers will
got help from all-tournament setter, take on defending National Champi
Melanie Beckenhauer, who had 11 kills ons Long Beach State.
cause only 10 players made it to the and 11 digs. Also on the all-tourney
By Trinette Marquis
game.
Staff Writer
"We can't go on without more par
ticipation.
It isn't fair to the teams we
TheUOPwomen'sclub soccer team
have
scheduled
games with if we have
got their first and possibly their last
to
cancel
on
game
day because we
victory of the year against Delta Junior
Rw Alfred
Alfrpri Spear
Snpnr
By
don'thaveenoughplayers,"saidBauer.
Collegeon September 12, winning 2-1.
Field Hockey — There are two sets of sisters on the team.: Senior
The girls on the team will continue
Despite their success in the first
Wendy
Grain and freshman Karen Crain , are as well as senior
practicing
and
recruiting
players
game, the team's schedule is in jeop
Karen
Chiaramonte
and sophomore Kristen Chiaramonte. Both
through
the
fall,
even
if
the
season
is
ardy of being cancelled. The team will
the
Crain's
and
Chiaramonte's are from San Jose,
cancelled.
They
hope
to
strike
more
not be able to continue due to lack of
California
Senior
Nita
Bruner passed Kerry McCracken j© move
interest
on
campus
during
the
semester
substitutes.
into 8th place on the all-time UOP offense list
The captains are
"The problem is strictly numbers. and create a team large enough forafull
the three seniors Karen Chiaramonte, Wendy Crain and Nita
We do not have enough members to schedule in the spring with the games
Bruner.
compensate for class conflicts foraway primarily on the weekends.
"I'll be really disappointed if the
games. Because club soccer is not an
Volleyball—All-American Krissy Fifer was out of action last week
intercollegiate sport, the players are team's schedule is cancelled. We have
with a back problem but has returned to the Tiger team. Her
not excused from classes. As a result, a good team here. All we need is a little
replacement was Vikki Simonis, who received All-Tournament
the away gamesare difficult to arrange more support. It's a great deal of fun,
honors in her home state at the Illinois Tournament this past
aroundeveryone'sschedule,"saidJody and it keeps you in shape," said fresh
weekend....Junior setter Melanie Beckenhauer also received AllBauer, president of the UOP women's man, Richelle Thiglia.
Tournament honors in Illinois The team is currently ranked #2
If you are interested in joining the
club soccer team.
in the Volleyball Monthly Poll.
The team was scheduled to play team, practices are held on Monday,
Consumnes River College on Septem Tuesday and Friday on BrooksideField
Basketball — The men's basketball team begins practice on
ber 19, but was forced to forfeit be at 5 p.m.

Women soccer
club in jeopardy

>

Todd Hosmer

Senior middle blocker, Cathy Scotlan, spiking the ball against San Jose State.

Cathey Scotlan,a6T"senior from
Oakland, Calif., led the UOP volley
ball team last weekend to their sec
ond straight tournament title of the
year, making her the Pacifican's fe
male athlete of the week.
Scotlan not only caught the eyes
of The Padfican, but she was also
selected as the Big West Conference
player of the week for her exceptional
contributions in the wins over No.l
Nebraska, No.7 Illinois and unranked
Florida at the Mini Invitational.
Scotlan, who is majoring in Busi
ness, was modest about her abilities
and said, "I think everyone contrib
uted to the victory."
As the captain of the tiger team
Scotlan used her power, leadership
ability and 24 kills in the final match
against Illinois to earn MVP of the
tournament.
"She provided on and off thecourt
leadership," said assistant coach Petri
Hankins."Her all-around play issolid

Tiqer Den

Intramural sports well underway
league, everyone has won and lost at
least one game. Archania is the only
staff Writer
team with 2 wins, yet all the games
Intramurals are off and running at have been decided by one touchdown
full speed. Flag football has completed or less Thursday's game between
two weeks and indoor soccer starts Archania and SAE had the intensity of
play on Monday. The badminton tour a UOP Tiger football game with
nament isFriday, October 5, starting at Archania prevailing 7-6 In the B
3 p.m. The deadline for entry is league, there are two divisions In the
Wednesday, October 4. No late entries Black division,RepetabsandBiofizzers
have demonstrated potentoffenses and
wM be accepted.
Flag Football — Football is just stiMng defenses posting 3-0 records
starting week three and the defense is These teams go head to head on Tues
the key to victory for all teams.In theA day. The Orange division leaders

By Rich Can-

Menehunes and Smelly Carf both have
2-0 records and will meet this week.
The Menehunes have not allowed a
point all season.
Golf — The fall golf tournament
happened on Friday, September 14 at
Swenson Park Golf Course Andy Blee
emerged as the men's and overall
champion with a score of 80. Cynthia
Issac, the women's champion finished
second overall with a score of 84.
All-Terrain Volleyball—The first
UOP All-Terrain Volleyball Tourna
ment occurred Sunday,September 16.

The four person teams played matches
on three different surfaces: sand, grass
and wood. The tournament is a test of
skill, adaptability and endurance. The
Fools cruised to the championship
winning all but one game. The Island
Horizons placed 2ndand NinjaTurtles
finished 3rd. This type of tournament
will also occur in the spring with the
possibility of water being added as the
fourth surface.
Tennis—The men's singles tennis
champion wascrowned last Friday. Ari
(See INTRAMURAL back paqe)

October 15 in the A.G. Spanos Center....Their first exhibition game
is scheduled against the Australia National team on November 8
at 7:30 p.m The returning starters are Dell Demps, Don Lyttle
and Anthony Woods. The other returning players are Scott Hemsath,
Rick Ressa and John Hardy. The three junior college transfers are
Randy Lavander, Randy Morphew and A.J. Sulka. Glenn Griffin,
Matt Olin and Walsh Jordan are the three freshmen who round out
the team.

Football — Redshirt junior quarterback, Kris King has completed
47 of 82 this season for 604 yards with seven TDs and one
interception. King, who began the season as the fourth QB on the
Tiger depth chart, was ranked seventh in the nation in passinc
efficiency and 40th in total offense last week.
Waterpolo—Sophomore goalie Tom Cheili is ranked second in the
Big West with an average of 5.25 goals per game. He has allowed
21 goals with 34 saves. Todd Hosmer leads the team with 25 goals
followed by Kelly Porter and Chris Appleton with 15 and 14 goals
respectively.
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JOIN THE TEAM AT TARGET
NOW HIRING: AREA SPECIALIST
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• H.S. Diploma / Some College
• Positive Attitude and Desires Promotional
Opportunities
• 6 Months Retail Experience (Some Super
vision Prefered)
• 32 to 40 Hours Per Week - Some Nights
and Weekends

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE:
• Customer Service
• Merchandise Presentation/ Fill
• Supervising / Training
Apply At:

<§) TARGET
4707 Pacific Ave
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Polo Wins tOlimcy Cross country defeats
College of Notre Dame

Senior Mike Dohren shooting a goal during a recent home game
d

It V u •
'
for inh^^SimJ
14 kills

By Alfred Spear
Sports Editor

University of the Pacific water polo
captured theAir ForceToumament title
by defeating the Air Force Academy
11-9 in Colorado Springs, Colo. The
i Tigers, (4-0) defeated Arkansas-Little
Rock,Army Academy and theAir Force
Academy twice as it improved its
overall record to 7-3.
"I expected the team to win the
' ,U1<1 never gaveup"^
tournament, and I* m glad they fulfilled
it," said head coach John Tanner.
h™eteweekeMlle>N
Junior ChrisAppletonledtheeighth
ranked Tigers in the championship
U (- lrv»ne will beh».
^coniheT.gers^ game with three goals. Kelly Porter,
Doug Sutherland, Todd Hosmer and
Mike Dohren added two goals each in
lheLadyTl?ers^
IJi
the final game.
dc finding NationalChamd I
The Tigers were behind 8-6 with
ng Beach Slate.
\
5:20 left in the 3rd quarter. During the
next 11:58, the Falcons were held
scoreless whileUOP scored five goals.
Tom Cheli, the sophomore goalie, had
six second half saves. However, Air
Force did manage to score for the final
By Alfred Spear
time with 22 seconds remaining in the
'RS- DUnninp c' j1

bl°cltj
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Isters on the team.: Sertoli
ain , are as well as senior
listen Chiaramonte. Both
are from San Jose,
I Kerry McOackeptentove By LairrleLiebmann
ts« list The captainsore Staff Writer
», Wendy Gain and Nita

The Rebels' bright spot happens to
lie in offensive specialist Hunkie
Cooper's ability to play both quarter
The Tiger football team will be back and flanker, as well as flag down
Unatin is an experiencedcross country looking to rebound from a 28-7 loss to punts and kickoffs. Cooper is averag
By Chadd Kim
runner coming from a state champion Long Beach State when they take on ing 145 all-purpose yards per game,
Staff Writer
ship team atPalos Verdes High School. the Runnin' Rebels of UNLV this Sat giving him the No. 20 ranking on the
and
The other finishers at the meet were urday.
national level.
By Alfred Spear
Moberg
placing 4th, Rickerson finish
The Rebels will head into Stockton
Junior Derek Stott will be playing
Sports Editor
ing in 6th and Stephens coming in 7th. with an identical overall record to that quarterback for the Rebels this week
Riding on the momentum from its
Coach Tilton has high hopes for the of the Tigers, 1-3, and are coming off end. Stottis the seventh UNLV quarter
tri-meet against Menlo College and team this year. He wants two girls to of a loss to San Jose State.
back to pass for over 2,000 yards and
Mills College, theUOPWomen'sCross place in the top thirty at the Big West
currently ranks 32nd nationally in
Country team defeated the College of Championships which is being held at
"We'll have to
passing efficiency.
Notre Dame this past Saturday.
Fresno State toward the end of the
At the receiving end of Stott's
work hard and be
Senior, Serene Hill, led the Lady season. He also wants the team to beat
passes, look for Keenan "Special K"
dedicated in
Tigers to victory inthe tri-meetin Menlo the University of Nevada Las Vegas at
McCardell. The senior has had over
finishing the three mile course in a time the Championships.
100-yards receiving in seven of the
practice/'
of 21:59 which placed her 5th from a
The teams next meet is this Satur
eight Rebel games.
—Jim Sterner pastLast
field of 21 runners. In addition, Hill day at the Fresno Pacific Invitational.
weekend the Tigers allowed
Free Safety the49 'ers to beat them for the first time
finished 2nd in the duo-meet at the "There should be between 25 to 30
in three years.
College of Notre Dame. Hill is a new teams with over 100 runners," said
Both teams are hungry for a Big
In order to overcome the problems
member of the team.having decided to Tilton. This Invitational is very com
West
win
and
because
they
match
up
so
that
theTigers had lastweekendagainst
petitive
with
many
Division
I
teams
join in her final year at UOP.
well,
both
offensively
and
defensively,
competing.
Long
Beach State, Tiger safety Jim
"Serene was a pleasant surprise at
the
game
should
be
fairly
close
and
Sterner
said "we'll have to woik hard
the tri-meet. Even though she joined
(See
FOOTBALL
back page)
exciting.
the team in very good shape, itdoes not
indicate how fast she mns. By placing
5th in the tri-meet proves that she does
havefoot speed,"said second-year head
coach, Sam Tilton.
Other team members who com
pleted the race in Menlo were veterans
Susan Moberg who placed 13th and
Julie Manas, a graduate student, who
finished 21st.Two freshman also placed
DAVE STEWART
DAVE STEWART
AND THE
in the meet. Leigh Rickerson and
SPIRITUAL
COWBOYS
Vincelee Stephens crossed the finish
AND THE SPIRITUAL COWBOYS
• Party Town •
• Love Shines •
linel4th andl5th respectively.
The solo debut album from the Eurythmics' Dave
• On Fire •
Tilton wants the team members to
Stewart features "Party Town" from the new
measure their own performance based
Columbia Pictures film Flatliners, and much more.
on their ability level."It's a self-evalu
ation which is not judged by someone
11.99 CD 7.99 CASS
else's expectations. The team is going
places, but itis as strong as the weakest
EVERY MOTHER'S
runner."
NIGHTMARE
EVERY
MOTHER'S
NIGHTMARE
AgainsttheCollegeofNotreDame,
• Walls Come Down •
• Bad On Love •
A nightmare that'll wake, shake and stir you
freshman Tania Unatin finished 3rd
i Long Haired Country Boy i
just behind her teammate Serene Hill.
with their unabashed mixture of thrash metal and

Fitzgerald said,"The teamwas very
supportive which allowed me to feel
good and comfortable as the starting

goalie."
"The freshmen are very talented
and have many strengths. One of their
only problems is adapting to the level
of college play," Chiaramonte said.
Freshmen Karen Crain, Venus Moll,
Jenny O'Brian and Anika Olsen have
all had their chances to see some action
on the field early this season.
Even with its first win, the team has
to quickly change its focus to this
coming week. This trip represents the
first time the entire team is healthy.
Wednesday evening the Lady Tigers
embark on its annual trip to the East
Coast The team will be competing
against Dartmouth onFriday,8th ranked
New Hampshire on Saturday and 10th
ranked Boston University on Sunday.
"The goal of the trip is find out how
our UOP field hockey stacks up with a

By Tom Gregory

Senior Staff Writer

MUSIC 4 STUDY

I

~

southern boogie. So turn the lights down-and
the volume up. The nightmare has just begun.

Field hockey improving

UOP field hockey captured its first
victory of the season last weekend de
feating Chico State by a 2-1 score and
was out of QCtion last week improving its NorPac record to 1-2
ed to the Tiger team, Her
with an overall record of 1-4.
> received All-Tournament!
The field hockey team hasbegun its
fiols Tournament this p 1990 season with a slow start after
onhouer olso received# losing its first four out of five games,
team Is currently ranked
butas captain Karen Chiaramontesays,
"We have a running chance. Our only
problem is finding the perfect combi
nation on the field."
UOP was able to show some of its
winning skill on Saturday with its win
against Chico State. Both goals were
scored by forward and goalie Nita
Bruner on comer shots. Chiaramonte
commented that it was the comers that
won thegame which isone of the areas
the team has been able to perform well
this season.
Other than being its first win this
season, it was also freshmen Lori
Fitgerald's first time playing an entire
game as goalie. Laura Young, a return
ing sophomore, spoke for the entire
team when she commented that
Fitzgerald did very well as goalie.

r

game.
"Being behind 7-5 and 8-6, we went
from a tough predicament to a very
comfortablesituationwinningthegame
rather easily. The team played consis
tent throughout the weekend. Each
member played according to its role.
There was nothing spectacular, just a
good team effort," said Tanner.
Tanner commented that becauseof
the high altitude, all 13 team members
played in each of the four games. The
altitude level has a big effect on water
polo, but the team adjusted well. It is
extremely difficult to play four games
at 7,000 feet and to do the necessary
things while maintaining the proper
level of intensity.
Tanner has his sights set on having
the team qualify for the NCAA tourna
ment which involves eight teams."We
either have to win theBigWestConference or place second and hope for an atlarge-bid," said Tanner.
The water polo team begins its Big
West Conference play at home today
against UC Santa Barbara at 2 p.m.

Football prepares for UNLV

region on the East Coast. I expect the
team to perform to the best of its ability
and play hard. However, I realize the
team is trying to find its identity. It is a
very talented team which needs to find
the right combination to be effective,"
said head coach, Carla Konet
"The team must increase its inten
sity level if they are going to perform
well, especially against Boston Uni
versity and New Hampshire," said
Konet.
Chiaramonte said, "The trip is a
learningexperiencewhereaWestCoast
team will be tested to see if it can stand
up to a nationally ranked team."
The team players feel confident.
Even Fitzgerald, who will be facing
some of her toughest competition this
year, describes the weekend as, "An
interesting and physically hard trip."
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Michelle Malone and
Drag The River

MICHELLE MALONE AND DRAG THE RIVER

Relentless

m Big Black Bag •
• Long Love Century •
• Into The Night •

Hti

* - (
tV: u

Fans, critics and radio agree that the time is ripe
for Relentless. Backed by her gutsy band, Michelle
Malone meshes subtlety with intensity and the
result is rock & roll realism.

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS
URBAN DANCE SQUAD

Do not be fooled by their name. Urban Dance
Squad rock to the core with a unique, hybrid
style that connects elements of alternative, hard
rock and metal with raw rap and R&B overtones.

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YEAR

DATE/MATES
The Discreet Economical and Saftest
Way to Meet Exciting & Quality
SINGLES In Your Area. Call Today.
577-2080

SALE ENDS
OCTOBER 2,1

wm nwm
T7CJOSTS

or
1-800-660-MATE

STOCKTON

6623 PACIFIC AVENUE, LINCOLN VILLAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS * VIDEO SALES & RENTALS!

KING OF BEERS.

Anheuser - Busch, Inc. is currently seeking an individual for the
part-time position of College Representative at the University of the
Pacific.
If you are creative and enjoy working with the public, call us at
(209) 931-5661.
* Must be at least 21 years of age.

The Pacifican, September 27, 199[

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 8)

(Continued from page 9)

Kaufman won the championship final
over Geoff Goodman.The tournament
consisted of one set matches with 15
participants. Both Kaufman and
Goodman hadfour matchescompleted
in less than three hours.
Attendance Support—Spectator
attendance at games has been high.The
intramural staff welcomes fans but re
quests them to stay out of the area
between the two fields. This will help
insure better control of the games and
add to the safety of both players and
spectators.
Volleyball — A new activity this
year is Friday night volleyball. Every
Friday from 9-11 p.m., the main gym is
open. Bring your friendsand join in the
fun. All levels are welcome.

and be dedicated in practice."
To stop UNLV's offensive attack,
the Tigers will be going after theRebels
with team-leading tacklers Pat Aragon
and Kyron Johnson who have 45 and
44 tackles respectively.
On offense, the Tigers have put
together a balanced attack that is evi
denced by thefact that they have rushed
127 times and passed 132 times.
On the ground, theTigers have had
to rely on Brian Fisher and Anthony
Williams due to first-stringer Ryan
Benjamin's wrist injury.

Games of the Week—
Thursday, September 27
Bunch O' Guys vs. SAEII6 p.m.
Tuesday, October 2
Biofizzers vs. SAE II4 p.m.
Phi DeltaTheta vs.Archania 5 p.m.
Wednesday, October 3
Smelly Carf vs. Archania II5 p.m.
Information — For entry forms
and/or information regarding any in
tramural activity, call or visit the in
tramural office in the main gym. (9462716). Office hours are 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday - Friday.

In the air, look for Tiger QB Troy
Kopp to hit primary receivers Aaron
Turner and Daryl Hobbs.
The game time is scheduled for
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. at Stagg Memorial
stadium.

Place you classified
advertisements here!

Travel Around
the World

The Pacifican is offering
the opportunity to cost
effectively get your
message across to the
entire campus
community. Let everyone
know what you have to
say, sell or do.

Spring or Fall Semesters

CASEY

Earn University Credits

Semester at Sea
Video & Info meeting
Monday, Oct. 1
2-3 p.m.
McCaffrey Center
Conference Room
Information Table: 10-2

60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more.
For less.

Introducing AT&T
Student Saver Plus.
This year it'll be easier to
get through college. Because
AT&T has put together a
program of products and
services that can save you
money Whether you live on
or off campus.

Just by choosing any Stu
dent Saver Plus program, youll
get up to 60 minutes of free long
distance calls. You'll also get a
free coupon booklet good for
savings all
around
town.

TV SEASON
(Continued from page 7)

landlords, usually do the straightening
out
Cop Rock (ABC) 10-11
LAPD officers who continue toserve
justice in the streets of LA. The take-off
from "Hill Street Blues" is a policestay
accompanied by a pop-rock musical
soundtrack.
WIOU (CBS) 10-11

A behind-the-scenes lode at the big
city television station that definitely has
got some problems.The poor ratings and
the financial state has got everyone of the
crew members uptight and hilarious.
Thursday
The Flash (CBS) 8-9
Barry Allen is a police chemist in the
Central City crime lab, but this is not
Barry's only job. Following a chemical
explosion, Barry was transformed into
Flash, a superhero speed demon who
fights crime in the city. Sound familiar?
Babes (Fox) 8:30-9
Charlene Gilbert has two very large
problems: Hertwosisters have justmoved
in withher in her Manhatten studio apart
ment All aspects of her life have been
turnedupsidedownby all thecommotion
going on at home, living with her two
sisters.
Gabriel's Fire (ABC) 9-10
Gabriel Bird has just finished a 24year sentence in prison for shooting a
fellowpoliceoffi<»duringaraid.Victoria
Heller, a criminal justice lawyer, has just
received word of his overturned convic
tion, and has offered him a job as her
investigator.
Sons and Daughters (CBS)9-10
Amulti-family drama involving three
siblings,Tess, Patty, and Gary, their chil
dren, and their newly wed father, Bing.
Trials and tribulations of family life be
comes very apparent in thiswho's whose
list of relatives.
90210 (Fox) 9-10
The kids of Beverly Hills' lives are
turned upsidedown.Theoverpriviledged
brats and their lifestyles are something
new for Brenda and Brandon, the new
kidsoil the block.Their economical ways
may leave something to be desired in
Beverly Hills.
Friday
Evening Shade (CBS) 8-8:30
Wood Newton has got problems. His
wifeisignoringhim.hisfootball team has
not won a game, his sons are deadbeats,
and he has some lunatic stalking hisevery
move. Believe it or not, his life could be
worse!
Over My Dead Body (CBS) 9-10
Maxwell Beckett is a mystery writer.
Nikki Page is an obituary writer for the
San Francisco Union.She sees a murder
commited and calls on Maxwell to help
her solve the mystery.
DEA (Fox)9-10
The agents of theU.S. Drug EnforcementAdministration are dedicated woikers determined to spread law and order,
even though they get a pay less than that
of a milk man. The difference they can
make keeps them doing what they do.
Going Places (ABC) 9:30-10
Following in the footsteps of
"America's Funniest Home Videos",
"Going Places" takes place on theset of a
television program. The writers for the
television program needfunny segments
only days before they are due and are
totally oblivious until the day they are
due.

Cocaine
trial

Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmone College • Class of 1991
/l^W<

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.

With the AT&T
Reach Out America
Plan', you'll get savings

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.

24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Including 25% off
our already low
evening prices"

Well give you a
free AT&T Calling
Card, even if you
don't have a phone.
So you'll be able to
make a call from
Imost any phone and
have it billed to you,
wherever you live.

lb enroll in the Al&T Student Saver
Plus programs that are right for you, or to
get the best value in long distance service,
call us. They just might be the most
profitable electives you'll ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1230
ME Helping make
college life a little easier.

Keep your
roommates
inline.
Well separate
your long distance
calls from your room
mates' calls with
AT&T Call Manager'.
And well do it for free.
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By Bob Lone

Staff Writer
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